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Home Care Assistance Achieves Prestigious Ranking in Entrepreneur's Franchise 500® Two Years
in a Row!
Jumping nearly 130 places on the list, Home Care Assistance continues to grow at an astonishing pace
(Palo Alto, CA – January 5, 2011) Home Care Assistance (http://franchise.homecareassistance.com/), a senior care
company specializing in homebound care and live-in care, was ranked 251 on the list of Entrepreneur's Franchise
500®, compared to last year’s ranking of 380 – a significant increase in position on a list that already represents the
best franchises worldwide. Entrepreneur’s Franchise 500® judges all companies on the same criteria regardless of
size. Important factors used to compare franchise operations include but are not limited to: financial strength,
stability, growth rate, size of system, startup costs and percentage of terminations.
“We are thrilled to be listed as a Franchise 500® company again in 2011,” said Jack Johnson, Vice President of
Franchising for Home Care Assistance. “Even more exciting, however, is how much our ranking has improved. I
attribute this to the quality franchise owners throughout our system who are beating their competitors and thriving in
their local markets. As a result, we have seen a significant amount of growth in the company as a whole, both
financially and geographically.”
Home Care Assistance Franchise has grown to over 50 locations in the United States and Canada in just five years.
83% of the locations that opened in 2008 grew in 2009. Of these, almost 70% grew more than 20% year to year.
This past year, Home Care Assistance grew 27% as a company, despite an economy that has still not fully
rebounded. Specializing in longer hour, live-in home care cases, Home Care Assistance continues to excel across
the senior care franchise vertical due to its unique focus on live-in care (leading to higher, faster profits), its large
exclusive territories and a turnkey system for hiring caregivers and acquiring clients. All of this has lead to networkwide weekly client billings nearly four times higher than the industry average.
Lily Sarafan, Chief Operating Officer of Home Care Assistance, shared, “While the recognition we have received
through the Franchise500® and numerous other awards is a strong testament to the caliber of our organization, it is
the outstanding financial performance and high satisfaction of our franchisees throughout North America that serve
as our strongest validation.”
Senior home care is one of the most lucrative business opportunities of the foreseeable future. The North American
population is growing older at the fastest pace in history, with the number of seniors aged 65 and older expected to
exceed the number of children under the age of 15 by 2015. According to the AARP, an overwhelming majority of
seniors – 89 percent – would choose to age in their own homes if given the option, which is why home care continues
to be the preferred choice for adult children when it comes to finding care for a parent or loved one.
For more information on Home Care Assistance Franchise, please contact Jack Johnson at 702-204-1436 or visit us
online at franchise.homecareassistance.com. Interested in learning about the approval process for purchasing one of
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ABOUT HOME CARE ASSISTANCE
Home Care Assistance was founded in 2002 and began franchising in 2005. A leading provider of non-medical home
care for seniors, the Company has earned a strong reputation as specializing in both live-in care and homebound
care. A 2011 Franchise500® Company, Home Care Assistance has also been named a Fast 55 Company by The
Franchise Times. As recognized leaders in cloud computing, proprietary caregiver training and targeted consumer
marketing, Home Care Assistance's management team seeks strong partners to help develop the brand in new
markets. For more information about Home Care Assistance and available franchise opportunities, please visit:
franchise.homecareassistance.com or www.homecareassistance.com.

